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Dear Parents/Guardians:

I hope the school year is off to a positive start for your child, and that you 
found parent-teacher conferences beneficial. This is an ideal opportunity 
to identify a student’s strengths and areas for growth and to develop a 
strong relationship between the teacher and the parent to promote the 
overall development of the student.

New initiatives for 2019-2020 include the following: increased staffing in 
the areas of English language learners, social work, and special educa-
tion; redesigned positions in the district to provide academic and behav-
ior intervention support at the elementary level and a behavior support 
program at Morse; expanded Advanced Placement opportunities at the 
secondary level; enhanced music program at Morse; increased outdoor 
classroom learning opportunities; hired a part-time communication  
specialist; and invested in K-5 literacy materials.

Message from the Superintendent
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The construction of the new Morse High School and Bath Career and 
Technical Center continues to go smoothly. The district is thrilled to 
announce that we exceeded our fundraising goal of $700,000 for the 
construction project. A Topping Off Ceremony was held in September  
to celebrate the last steel beam being set into place. Currently,  
construction crews are working to enclose the structure and finish the 
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floors before the winter months. Masonry work has 
begun and will continue through the winter months 
with the assistance of tenting and heating. The 
Building Committee has been working diligently to 
select interior colors, certain finishes, and is  
currently considering exterior sign options. 

Each year, the administrative team develops a  
district education plan. This year, the plan is   
focused on the following overarching goals: to 
ensure there are high-quality teachers and admin-
istrators in each building; to develop meaningful 
and engaging curriculum and sound instructional 
practices; to provide safe, respectful and positive 
learning environments; and to improve community 
relations collaboratively. The Board of Directors 
also sets annual goals. Please take a moment to 
familiarize yourself with these goals and initiatives 
and let me know if you have any questions.

In closing, RSU 1 staff members work tirelessly to 
make our schools an inviting and engaging place 
for students to learn and challenge themselves. We 
all care deeply about the success of all children and 
strive to build positive relationships with each and 
every student. We are fortunate to have a dedi-
cated staff that focuses on the individual needs of 
students and students who demonstrate pride in 
their school and community. 

I look forward to another positive year. Please do 
not hesitate to reach out to me with any questions, 
comments, or concerns you may have throughout 
the year. My email is pmanuel@rsu1.org and the 
office phone number is 443-6601.

Sincerely,

Patrick Manuel 
Superintendent of Schools

RSU1 Welcomes Lorna Ryan
to Board of Directors; Thanks 
Alan Walton for Years of 
Service

On November 5, 2019, 
Lorna Ryan of Woolwich 
was elected to the at-large 
position on the RSU 1 
Board of Directors. Ryan 
takes the place of Alan 
Walton, a long-time board 
member who is also a 
member of the Building 
Committee for the new 
Morse High School and  
the district Facilities  
Committee.

Ryan has been a mem-
ber of the RSU 1 Finance 
Committee for the past six Alan Walton 

years, a member of the 
Morse High School/Bath Regional Career and 
Technical Center Fundraising Committee, and 
serves on the RSU 1 Education Foundation 
Board. She brings a wealth of experience and  
enthusiasm to the Board. 

The district would like to welcome Ryan to the 
Board of Directors and thank Alan for his nine 
years of dedicated service. 

Unopposed incumbent Anita Brown was 
also re-elected to serve a 3-year term as the 
board’s Arrowsic representative.

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1gAzTzQgHs0sdMPWr2OPY6wHgth0K0Tuk5J-mIduJ40M/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.rsu1.org/o/rsu-1/page/rsu-1-goals
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Happy Thanksgiving 
From RSU 1!

“Friendsgiving” at Fisher Mitchell School

Woolwich Fire Department helping serve food at  
Woolwich Central School’s Grandparent Luncheon

Principal Sandra Gorsuch-Plummer (left) with a 
Phippsburg Elementary School family

“Donuts for Grown-Ups” at Dike-Newell School

RSU 1 administrative staff help serve 
Thanksgiving lunch
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News From

Thirty-Four Morse High School Students 
Earn AP Scholar Awards

Bath, ME (November 5, 2019) – Thirty-four students 
at Morse High School have earned AP Scholar 
Awards in recognition of their exceptional achieve-
ment on AP Exams. The College Board’s Advanced 
Placement Program® (AP®) provides willing and 
academically prepared students with the opportunity 
to take rigorous, college-level courses while still in 
high school, and to earn college credit, advanced 
placement, or both for excellent performance on the 
AP Exams. 

The College Board recognizes several levels of 
achievement based on students’ performance on AP 
Exams.

At Morse High School:

Four students qualified for the AP Scholar with 
Distinction Award by earning an average score of at 
least 3.5 on all AP Exams taken, and scores of 3 or 
higher on five or more of these exams. These  
students are Sarah Berkowitz, Arius Eich, Ella Martin, 
and Laurel Swanson. 

Ten students qualified for the AP Scholar with Honor 
Award by earning an average score of at least 3.25 
on all AP Exams taken, and scores of 3 or higher 
on four or more of these exams. These students are 
Emily Adams, Owen Barter, Elsa Bertlesman, Corey 
Klein, Kaden Malcolm, Rachel Ouellette, Lorelei  
Pryor, Elizabeth Schotten, Abigail Sreden, and  
Thomas Trundy. 

Twenty students qualified for the AP Scholar Award 
by completing three or more AP Exams with scores of 
3 or higher. The AP Scholars are Rosa Atienza,  

William Carrolton, Griffin Dever, Abigail Durgin, 
Helena Eich, Aria French, Hannah Goodman, Echo 
Griggs, Alden Harkins, Madelyn Jones-Cressey, 
Zachary Lay, Sydney McCarren, Emily Minott, 
Hayden Platteter, Ryan Reed, Emma Roth-Wells, 
Tyler Scorfina, Penelope Shields, Aidan Sinclair, and 
Zoe Sreden. 

Of this year’s Morse award recipients, seventeen are 
current students (see photo). These students have 
one more year in which to complete college-level 
work and possibly earn a higher-level AP Scholar 
Award. Morse students are able to enroll in thirteen 
AP courses at Morse and have access to addition-
al online courses offered through the state funded 
APME program.

Back row L-R: William Carrollton, Ryan Reed, Corey Klein, Griffin Dever, Alden Harkins, 
Hayden Platteter, Lorelei Pryor. Middle row L-R: Aria French, Abigail Durgin, Abigail 
Sreden, Emma Roth-Wells, Helena Eich, Madelyn Jones-Cressey. Front Row L-R: Zoe 
Sreden, Emily Adams, Hannah Goodman, Elizabeth Schotten

https://www.facebook.com/MorseHighSchool
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Morse High School Recognized as Special 
Olympics Unified Champion School

Morse High School has met the three criteria for 
full implementation in the Special Olympics Unified 
Champion Schools, a program which promotes 
meaningful social inclusion by bringing together 
students with and without intellectual disabilities to 
create accepting school environments. 

“Full implementation” means that a school utilizes 
all three interconnected components of the  
program: Unified Sports (sports or fitness 
programs that combine an approximately equal 
number of students with and without intellectual 
disabilities), Inclusive Youth Leadership (students 
with and  without intellectual disabilities working 
together to lead and plan advocacy, awareness, 
and other inclusive activities throughout the year), 
and Whole School Engagement (awareness and 
educational activities that promote inclusion and 
which reach the majority of the school population.)

Charles Bingham, physical education teacher at 
Morse and Sagadahoc County’s 2019 Teacher of 
the Year, has played a crucial role in bringing the 

Unified Champion School program to Morse. He 
has been working closely with Athletic Director/
Dean of Students Nathan Priest and Teacher/
Coach Rebecca Roak to create an environment of 
inclusivity on campus, but Bingham can’t make the  
program successful without buy-in from the student  
population. He credits two recent Morse graduates 
with championing the program: Mae Winglass and 
Jackson Walker, who participated in the school’s 
very first unified phys ed class. 

“You still get kids who are worried about the  
perception of hanging out with our special educa-
tion kids, but these two did not,” he said, describing 
how Mae and Jackson would go out of their way to 
eat lunch with their teammates. A photo of Jackson 
at graduation walking next to one of his friends from 
unified sports was included in Bingham’s presen-
tation at the State of Maine Association for Health, 
Physical Education, Recreation and Dance  
conference earlier this month. 

“This program forces kids to be outside of their 
comfort zone,” Bingham said. “It has changed the 
culture of our school.”

Morse High School’s first unified volleyball team practices before a game at Bath Middle School.
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Leave Your Mark on the New Morse High 
School/Bath Regional Career and  
Technical Center!

Buy a Brick: Buy a brick for the new building! A 
personalized 4x8 engaved brick to be displayed in 
the new school in honor of, in memory of, or as a 
personal or business contribution! 

You can “Buy a Brick” for a tax deductible  
contribution of $150. With your donation you will 
received a Certificate of Appreciation courtesy of 
RSU1. Learn more at: bricksrus.com/donorsite/rsu

Name a Seat at the New Montgomery Theater: 
“Name a Seat” in the new Montgomery Theater to 
continue the Morse tradition of honoring, memorial-
izing or giving to the enhanced theater!

You can “Name a Seat” for a tax deductible  
contribution of $500. You will receive a Certificate 
of Appreciation, as well as a name plaque to be 
placed on a seat in Montgomery Theater. Simply 
mail a check with a note about the name you would 
like engraved on the seat to the RSU 1 administra-
tive office at:

34 Wing Farm Parkway 
Bath, ME 04530

View athletics schedules!  
Order personalized school gear! 

Cheer on Morse Athletes!

ONLINE AT
MORSESHIPBUILDERS.ORG

2nd Annual Halloween Breakfast 
Challenge

The 2nd Annual Halloween Breakfast Challenge 
hosted by Fuel Up to Play 60 was on Wednesday, 
October 30 in the school cafeteria. The Fuel Up to 
Play 60 members served over 700 breakfast items 
to the Morse students and faculty in a blind taste 
testing competition.  

Fuel Up to Play 60 would like to thank the follow-
ing businesses for participating in this successful 
event; Concinnity Deli and Lounge, The Cabin, 
Mae’s Cafe and Bakery, The Elks Club, BRCTC, 
Kennebec Tavern, and Sisters Gourmet Deli.

The winner of the Best Breakfast in the Mid-Coast 
was a tie this year. Congratulations to... Kennebec 
Tavern and Sister Gourmet Deli!

https://www.bricksrus.com/donorsite/rsu
https://morseshipbuilders.org/
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News From

An Introduction to BRCTC

Bath Regional Career and Technical Center 
(BRCTC) offers nine Career and Technical  
Education (CTE) courses to students enrolled at 
Morse High School, Boothbay Region High School, 
Lincoln Academy, and Wiscasset Middle Shool, 
with priority given to juniors and seniors. 

We offer traditional vocational courses to prepare 
graduates for a career after high school as well as 
a mix of highly technical offerings that prepare  
students to continue their education at the commu-
nity college or university level. All of our programs 
can be college preparatory; most of our programs 
offer the ability to earn college credits while  
students complete high school. 

Our Trade Programs:

• Automotive Technology
• Carpentry
• Graphic Design
• Culinary Arts
• Early Childhood Education
• Electricity
• Engineering Graphics & Design
• Health Science Careers
• Welding & Metal Fabrication

BRCTC Thanks Program Stakeholders at 
Annual Advisory Dinner

Culinary Café at BRCTC was buzzing during the 
school’s annual Advisory Dinner on September 24. 
The event is an opportunity for BRCTC to thank 
Program Advisory Committees for their contribu-
tions over the past year and celebrate the school’s 
accomplishments. 

Each Program Advisory Committee includes a 
range of stakeholders, from business and  
industry reps to past students. There is a commit-
tee for every CTE program at the school, and each 
committee meets at least twice a year to review the 
status of the program and verify that its curriculum, 
instruction, assessment, and equipment are up-to-
date with industry practices and needs. 

“Our programs have very active committees, some 
that meet more regularly, some with members that 
help out in the classroom, and others that help out 
with material and donations as necessary,” said 
BRCTC Director Julie Kenny. “We couldn’t really 
offer the same quality programming to our students 
without all of [their] input and contributions.” 

The Advisory Dinner was catered by students in 
BRCTC’s Culinary Arts Program under the  
guidance of Chef EB Baldwin.

https://www.facebook.com/events/741951129606577/
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News From

Autumn in Photos - a Trip to Chewonki

During October, Bath Middle School students  
headed to Chewonki for 6th Grade Science Camp. 
They analyzed estuary waters for levels of  
dissolved oxygen, salinity, PH, temperature, and 
turbidity. 

You can’t ask for a better classroom for hands-on 
learning than the coast of Maine!

Riding for Focus

For the third year in a row, Lawrence Kovacs, Gifted 
and Talented Teacher, is running “Riding for Focus,” 
a program founded on research which shows that 
physical activity alters brain activity and chemistry 
to improve a student’s ability to process information, 
problem solve, and remember information.

Kovacs introduced the program to BMS in 2017 
after receiving a grant from Specialized Bicycles for 
25 mountain bikes and helmets along with training 
in a cycling curriculum. This autumn 16 6th graders 
joined Kovacs three mornings a week from 7:30 to 
8:30 a.m. for learning and riding.

“I teach everything from how to get on and off a bike, 
to how to shift gears, make turns, use hand signals 
and navigate obstacles,” said Kovacs. “Once  
students demonstrate proficiency, we go on some 
longer rides to the many beautiful spots around 
Bath.”

Riding continues until the weather is too cold –  
usually just before Thanksgiving. In the winter 
months Kovacs continues spurring interest in the 
program with bike maintenance and repair  
sessions. 

“Cycling is a social activity that builds relationships 
between group members while also building confi-
dence in individuals,” said Kovacs. “It’s fun to ride 
bikes together!”
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News From

Woolwich Central School PTA’s “Woolwich 
Warrior Challenge” Raises $20,000

For the second year in a row, the Woolwich Central 
School PTA hosted a fundraiser where student  
participation really “goes the extra mile.” The  
Woolwich Warrior Challenge on October 25 had 
students army crawling under netting, jumping over 
hay bales, flipping tires and more to raise money 
for the school.

Last year’s event raised $12,000 – ensuring the 
PTA could cover all current field trips and expenses 
plus fund an innovative outdoor classroom. The 
Warrior Challenge set and surpassed a new fund-
raising goal of $15,000, ultimately raising $20,000! 

“Generous business sponsors from the Adopt a 
Classroom program cover all the fees, supplies, 
and incentives we pay leading up to the event,” 
said PTA President Cara Kilton. “The combination 
of a sales free event that takes the burden off 
parents and volunteers along with the support of 
our  community make this fundraiser successful,  
enjoyable, efficient and replicatable year to year.”

The PTA and Woolwich school administration thank 
the many families, friends, and community partners 
who worked together to make this event possible. 

“The focus of this event is on community spirit,” 
said Kilton. “I’m glad that we are able to support our 
school and celebrate with a healthy, wholesome 
event.” 
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News From

even the most pet-shy people seem to have a soft 
spot for the fluffy goldendoodle mix.

“I think Rudi brings out the kindness and loving that 
all people have,” Eichler said.” This is exactly what 
we need right now. I’m glad the school allows me to 
do this.”

STEM in 1st Grade

Dike Newell School first grade students have been 
busy solving problems using the Fairy Tale Problem 
Solving STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 
and Math) kits the school library received from a 
Donors Choose grant. 

STEM education is an exciting approach to teach-
ing that stimulates children’s creativity and draws 
upon their natural curiosity. Students gain knowl-
edge and experience in the STEM disciplines by 
working on engaging, project-based activities. 

So far first graders have designed and built bridges 
tall enough for the troll to stand under (yet strong 
enough to hold all three billy goats), created hous-
es big enough for all three pigs (and able to with-
stand the wolf’s blowing), and crafted chairs strong 
enough to hold all of the three bears!

Monika Eichler and Rudi outside Dike Newell

Behavioral Clinician Introduces Therapy 
Dog to Dike Newell School

Sweetser Clinician Monika Eichler, LCSW provides 
school-based therapy for students at Dike Newell 
School in Bath, but she doesn’t work alone. Eichler 
has a 2-year-old, 78-pound, furry helper: Rudi the 
dog.

“People love petting him because he’s got that 
really soft fur,” said Eichler. “He’s got a magnetic 
personality too. We can’t walk down the street with-
out people stopping to see him.”

Eichler has been working from Dike Newell since 
2017 but waited until Rudi was past his “puppy 
stage” to bring him inside the school as a  
therapeutic helper.

“So far I’ve introduced him to all of the classes,” 
Eichler said. “We talk about his needs and how to 
be gentle with him. Even for children where being 
gentle may be tricky, they bring forth their gentle-
ness for Rudi.”

Eichler assures that any students who don’t want 
to pet Rudi don’t have to interact with him, but that 

First graders using STEM kits
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Upcoming Events

SASSM Visit to Classrooms 
Dec. 10, 19, 20

PTA Cookie Exchange and Cake Auction 
Dec. 17, 5:30 - 7:00 p.m. 
at Fisher Mitchell School

Holiday Bee-Zar 
Dec. 16, snow date Dec. 17

Christmas Break 
Dec. 23 - Jan. 1

PTA Bingo Night 
Jan. 17, 6:00 - 8:30 p.m.

Cromwell Center Presentations in 
Guidance Classes 
Feb. 3 - 4

Second Grade Ski Trip 
Feb. 6 - 7

PTA Valentine’s Dance 
Feb. 7, 6:00 - 7:30 p.m. 
at Fisher Mitchell School

February Break 
Feb. 17 - 21 

Family Fun Night 
Feb. 27, 6:00 - 7:00 p.m.

Kindergarten Concert 
Mar. 5, 5:30 p.m.

The Holiday “Bee-Zaar” is Coming!

The annual DNS Holiday “Bee-Zaar” is happening 
soon and we are in need of donations to make this 
event a success for our students. 

Donations should be in good, very good or new 
condition.  

Some examples of items we are accepting 
(items should be small and easy to handle for our 
young students):  knick knacks, Christmas  
ornaments, jewelry, candles, photo frames (4x6 or 
smaller), key rings, mugs, small hand tools, small 
toys for young children, items that would appeal to 
teenagers, mini flash lights, unopened hand lotions, 
Christmas socks (new in package only, please). 

Examples of items we are unable to accept or 
items that are not appealing to our young  
shoppers: clothing, hats, stuffed animals, very 
fragile items, large items, VHS tapes, DVD’s, CD’s, 
books, household appliances, electronics, hair  
accessories (unless new in package). 

Other items needed are: holiday gift bags in a 
variety of sizes, tissue paper, and small boxes for 
jewelry.   

We do not need: tape, wrapping paper or recycled 
bags at this time.  

Donations can be dropped off in the Dike  
Newell School office between 8:00 a.m. and  
3:30 p.m. (on days that school is in session) until 
December 13. If you have any questions, please 
contact Mrs. Burgess at 443-8285, ext. 0.
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News From

Fisher Mitchell School Launches 
School-Wide Food Pantry

A supply closet in the Fisher Mitchell School library 
was recently given a greater purpose thanks to the 
efforts of Secretary Holly Spence, School  
Counselor Sarah DeRosa, and Nurse Erica “Ricki” 
Waltz. Through a partnership with the Bath Area 
BackPack Program and the Good Shepherd Food 
Bank of Maine, the closet has been converted into 
a food pantry.  

“The pantry is available to all FMS families,” said 
Spence, emphasizing that any student can take 
food whether out of convenience or need. 

“We’ve found that the kids have a sense of what 
their family needs and will carefully choose what 
items they take,” DeRosa said. “They have a sense 
of ‘we would eat that’ or ‘not that.’ It gives them a 
little sense of responsibility.” 

Every week the pantry’s inventory is assessed, and 
foods are reordered monthly based on popularity. 
Shopping lists are also available so that families 
can request certain shelf-stable foods, and there 
is currently no way to store refrigerated or frozen 
goods. The lack of refrigeration also means fresh 
produce (delivered once a month must be distribut-
ed the same day it is delivered. 

To minimize food waste and maximize  
accessibility, FMS started “Table Talk Tuesdays.” 
The after-school event might coincide with the 
delivery of produce, but Table Talk Tuesdays aren’t 
just about the pantry. They are also an opportunity 
for families to get to know each other and have a  
conversation with school staff, including Principal 
Ross Berkowitz. 

“There aren’t as many opportunities to meet other 
parents and make connections these days,”  
DeRosa said. “With [Table Talk Tuesdays] we’re 
trying to get back to an era of community.”

Looking to the future, DeRosa, Spence, and Waltz 
hope to use the pantry as a vehicle to promote well-
ness at FMS, and plan to eventually involve some 
students in the its daily operation. For now, they are 
focused on educating the school community about 
its offerings. 

“The great thing about this program is that we’re 
flexible,” Spence said. “The pantry is run by what 
families want, and we do our best to provide conve-
nient access.”

To learn more about the food pantry or coordinate a 
visit, please contact School Counselor Sarah  
DeRosa at sderosa@rsu1.org. 

(L-R): Ricki Waltz, Holly Spence, Sarah DeRosa
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Bringing the World into the Classroom

Fisher Mitchell School has been brainstorming 
ways to engage with the world by using technology. 
Here are a few examples of recent and upcoming 
events that will help achieve that goal! 

Skype-a-Scientist Returns

Students at Fisher Mitchell were treated to a video 
Skype session with Professor Alain Plante (pictured 
above), an earth scientist at the University of Penn-
sylvania whose research is focused on soil science 
and the carbon cycle. 

Prof. Plante shared with students how he became 
a scientist and why he chose to focus on environ-
mental science. He talked about the effects melting 
glaciers have had on North America and Maine, 
and what changes climate change will cause in the 
future. The session concluded with a tour of Prof. 
Plante’s lab and questions from students. 

Global Read Aloud 2019

The premise of Global Read Aloud is simple:  
teachers pick a book to read aloud to their students 
during a 6-week period, and during that time they 

try to make as many global connections as 
possible!

Mrs. Gerrish’s class read Front Desk by Kelly Yang 
and invited 5th graders at Washington School in 
Millburn, New Jersey, to a Google Hangout so that 
they could exchange questions about topics like the 
plot, favorite characters, and the author’s style.

Upcoming Video Chat with 
David Kelly

Mrs. Levesque’s class is going 
to video chat with author David 
Kelly (pictured right) in Decem-
ber. The class is reading one 
of his books now, and will soon 
have the chance to chat with 
him about it! 

Professor Alain Plante, University of Pennsylvania

Author David Kelly
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News From

2006 Maine Teacher of the Year 
Donna Tardif Joins Phippsburg 
Elementary School

This September, Phipps-
burg Elementary School 
welcomed Donna Tardif, 
2006 Maine Teacher of the 
Year, to their teaching staff. 

Tardif’s impressive career 
in education includes 20 
years as an elementary 
school teacher in Maine 
and Virginia, and, most 
recently, a three-year 
principalship at Pittston 
Consolidated School. Tardif earned her Bachelor of 
Science in Elementary Education from the  
University of Maine at Farmington, and her Master 
of Education in Curriculum & Instruction from  
Virginia Commonwealth University. 

When asked why she decided to leave her princi-
palship at Pittston Consolidated School and return 
to teaching, Tardif said that being a principal “just 
didn’t fill [her] heart like teaching does.” 

“Teaching is like a natural extension of my life,” 
Tardif said. “As a principal you work long hours and 
always have a list of demands. I liked being a  
principal, but I love teaching.”

Tardif was teaching Kindergarten at Montello 
Elementary in Lewiston when she was awarded 
Maine Teacher of the Year in 2006. She called it “an 
extreme honor” and said that the experience gave 
her a chance to reflect on her teaching philosophy, 
and how children learn best. A passionate literacy 

advocate, Tardif has since worked on numerous 
projects, studies, workshops, and committees to 
nurture reading and writing skills in young Mainers 
across the state. It’s one of the reasons Tardif loves 
teaching younger students. 

“It’s an explosion of learning,” she said, describing 
how her first graders start the year writing letters, 
and end the year “filling pages with writing.”

“They grow so much,” she emphasized. 

Phippsburg Elementary School, which serves ap-
proximately 100 students in grades Pre-Kindergar-
ten through 5, is the smallest school where Tardif 
has taught, but she said it’s the right fit.

“What I love is the small school feel. When I saw 
there was an opening in a coastal, tight-knit  
community with leadership (Principal Sandra 
Gorsuch-Plummer, Assistant Superintendent Katie 
Joseph and Superintendent Patrick Manuel) that I 
admire, it was a no-brainer.” 

Donna Tardif

Donna leads a science class exploring pumpkins.
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https://www.facebook.com/rsu1schools
https://www.facebook.com/MorseHighSchool
https://www.facebook.com/BRCTCMaine/?eid=ARDZZ7nvwAhjr2hn-nL08rQaWCBtzoxpGlueIIQT5u4MhPSduS6Guzcxg4l1V7598LOP3tAzMhgdyaeb
https://www.facebook.com/BathMiddleSchoolME/
https://www.facebook.com/DikeNewellSchool/?ref=settings
https://www.facebook.com/PhippsburgElementary/



